
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CCLL445555  
Amplified Big Button Telephone with Answering Machine and Caller ID 

CALLING/TALKING 
� Adjustable receiving volume control : up to 30dB 
� Adjustable receiving tone control up to 6 levels  

(+/-10dB) 
� Hands-free speaker phone with adjustable volume  
� 6 one-touch direct dials 
� Talking phonebook with up to 49 numbers 
� Mute function 
� Big button backlit talking keypad 
� Redial function for the last 5 numbers 
� Flash time / Pause 
 

LCD SREEN 
� Large alphanumeric display with white backlight 
� Backlight can be switched on all the turned or turned off  

when the phone is not in use to save energy 
� Clock 
� New message icon 
� New call icon 
 

CALLER ID * 
� Talking caller identification  
� Optional message waiting indicator 
� Name & phone number display 

 
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 
� Wall mountable  

 

ANSWERING MACHINE 
� 30 minutes recording time 
� Answering On/Off 
� Record your own personal greeting or use the 

default pre-programmed greeting 
� Erase each/all messages 
� Voice announcement 
� Hear messages through the handset 
� Messages can be played at real speed or slowed 

down to make them easier to understand 
� Secure remote message retrieval feature using 

 personal Pin Code 
�  Adjustment of answering machine response time (3 

rings, 6 rings or Toll Saver position) 
 

RINGER 
� Visual LED ringer indicator 
� 11 melodies  
� Ringer button : Off/Low/Med/Hi 
 

EXTRA OPTIONS 
� Extra earpiece (CLA1) 
� Shaker (CLA2) 
� Headset (CLA3) 
� Neckloop (CLA7) 
� CLHook 1,5,6 
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www.m2cshop.com 

To use the CID facility it will be necessary to subscribe to your network provider’s CID service 

Items pictured and details are subject to change at the manufacturer’s discretion. 
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